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Ann McIndoo's “Author's 21-Day Challenge” Teaches You

How to Become an Author in Less Than a Month

Fast track to being the next high-flying author

May 4, 2022 – Ann McIndoo, the Author's Coach, shares her knowledge and wisdom to

aspiring authors who want to succeed as a published author through her Author's 21-Day

Challenge program, which has produced 1,637 books and nine movies from book manuscripts

until now. It is a proven step-by-step guide on how to become a published author in a very

short period.

Ann McIndoo, the reputed Author's Coach and founder of So, You Want to Write! has bundled

all the strategies, tools, instructions, and exercises she follows when creating a bestseller into

a simple, yet efficient, 21-day program. This book writing program provides aspiring authors

with a quick and simple process to reach their publishing dreams.

The program segregates the entire book writing process into three main steps: organizing the

content, developing the book's structure, and talking – not writing – their book. The program

includes a series of six online coaching sessions with Ann, where she guides the participants

through the entire process step-by-step. In addition, authors enrolled in the Author's 21-Day

Challenge will also receive a workbook, Ann’s Bestseller “How to Write Your Book” as well

as her highly sought after training guide: How to Write “On Demand”, a 21-day schedule that

helps the author break down the entire process into daily tasks that results in a well-written

book.

Tools and winning strategies required for editing, publishing, marketing and promoting the

book will also be shared.

Author's 21-Day Challenge participants will additionally receive to three exclusive bonuses:

1. Live call with Ann to learn the optimal way to utilize the marketing and promotional

tools received with the program.

2. Discussion session with Ann on selecting the best publisher for a book and receiving

her "Publisher Comparison Chart” created by her.
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3. Live call with Ann to discover the strategy of converting the written book into a

lucrative passive income. During the call, the coach will reveal the methods that can

be used to monetize the book using ancillary products.

For more details and to purchase Ann McIndoo's Author's 21-Day Challenge, visit

www.authors21daychallenge.com.

Contact Details:

Contact Person: Ann McIndoo

Company Name: So, You Want to Write
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E-mail: Ann@SoYouWantToWrite.com

Telephone: (760) 449-4039
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